The authors report on the growth of InAs/GaAs quantum dots lasers on silicon emitting in the 1.3 lm wavelength regime with p-doped active regions. A growth optimization procedure guided by a combination of high and low excitation photoluminescence is presented for the InAs quantum dot growth. Growth conditions derived from this procedure are used to produce high optical quality quantum dots embedded in a GaAs/Al x Ga 1Àx As graded index separate confinement heterostructure waveguide. Ridge waveguide lasers fabricated from the as-grown material achieve room temperature continuous wave lasing at low thresholds, with high output power and elevated T 0 .
I. INTRODUCTION
Since their conception more than 30 years ago, semiconductor quantum dot (QD) lasers have gone from a pure thought experiment to widespread commercialization.
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The InAs/GaAs system is the most commonly studied semiconductor quantum dot light emitter and possesses many favorable characteristics such as phosphide, nitride, and antimonide free 1.3 lm emission, 4 ultralow threshold current densities, 5 and record high temperature lasing, 6 unattainable by their quantum well counterparts. Quantum dot optoelectronics also exhibit decreased sensitivity to dislocations compared to quantum wells. [7] [8] [9] [10] This unique property among semiconductor quantum dots has been extended in recent years to achieve, for the first time, room temperature 1.3 lm lasing on silicon and germanium by direct growth. 11 In this work, we discuss growth and desirable aspects of InAs quantum dots for laser active regions in a dislocated material such as GaAs heteroepitaxially grown on silicon. High temperature, high power, and low threshold performance are achieved in lasers on silicon as a result of 65 growth runs to optimize the InAs quantum dot active region.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Special photoluminescence (PL) structures were grown on semi-insulating GaAs substrates to determine the quantum dot optical quality and for growth optimization. After oxide desorption at 620 C for 5 min, the substrate temperature was ramped down to 600 C, and a 100 nm GaAs buffer was grown to planarize the surface, followed by a 50 nm digital alloyed Al 4 Ga 6 As barrier and an additional 50 nm GaAs layer. A dot in a well (DWELL) structure was then grown consisting of InAs quantum dots embedded in 8 nm of In 15 Ga 85 As. 12 A 50 nm GaAs/50 nm Al 0.4 Ga 0.6 As/50 nm GaAs stack completed the growth.
Growth conditions for the InAs quantum dots were optimized as follows: starting from a common set of growth conditions, a set of three or more samples were grown varying only a single growth parameter. PL spectra of each sample were recorded, with care taken to ensure that each sample was measured under identical conditions. At low excitation, high luminescence intensity of the QD ground state (GS) and narrow linewidth are desired. At high excitation, it is again desirable to have a high GS intensity along with a large separation of the GS and excited states (ES) and a low wetting layer intensity. Here we define "low excitation" as the minimum pump laser power needed to resolve a clear GS peak, which for our setup corresponds to approximately 20 W/cm 2 . "High excitation" is taken to be the largest available laser pump power and is limited to 360 W/cm 2 on our setup. However, the PL intensities begin to saturate at lower pump levels. The optimum growth conditions from the best sample were then used for the next set of samples while varying a different parameter. This process was repeated for the growth temperature, growth rate, amount of material deposited, V/III ratio, growth interruption time, capping sequence, and postgrowth annealing time. The optimum growth conditions derived from this process for a high optical quality DWELL structure are as follows: 2.75 ML of continuously deposited InAs at 510 C at a growth rate of 0.11 ML/s, V/III ratio of 35, growth interruption time of 60 s after QD formation, and an annealing time of 5 min at 600 C after punctuated capping at the QD growth temperature.
Ge-on-Si substrates with a 500 nm Ge buffer grown by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and an additional 1 lm GaAs buffer grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) were a) Electronic mail: ayliu01@engineering.ucsb.edu b) http://optoelectronics.ece.ucsb.edu/ used for the laser growth. The silicon wafer was (100) with a 6 miscut toward [111] to suppress the formation of antiphase domains. The dislocation density in the GaAs layer of the substrate was estimated to be of the order of $10 8 cm À2 by cross sectional TEM, shown in Fig. 1 . The substrates were degreased with a solvent clean followed by a 30 s dip in dilute (10%) HF prior to loading into a Varian Gen II MBE machine. After a dehydration bake at 200 C in the load lock, the substrate was transferred into the MBE prep chamber where the surface was cleaned with a (Veeco) atomic hydrogen source for 45 min at a substrate heater temperature of 420 C and a hydrogen beam equivalent pressure of $3.5 Â 10 À6 Torr to remove residual carbon or oxygen impurities prior to commencing growth. A GaAs/Al x Ga 1Àx As graded index separate confinement heterostructure (GRINSCH) waveguide laser with 7 DWELLs separated by 37.5 nm GaAs barriers was then grown using the optimized conditions, with part of the barriers doped with beryllium as shown in Fig. 2 . A separate photoluminescence structure similar to the ones used for optimizing growth conditions was grown with the optimal conditions on an identical silicon substrate to compare with quantum dots on GaAs.
Ridge waveguide lasers with varying ridge widths and cavity lengths were fabricated from the as-grown laser material using standard lithography and dry etching techniques. The lasers were then diced into varying cavity lengths and the facets polished. Laser bars were probed on a copper heat sink and thermal paste was applied to the substrate side to ensure temperature uniformity.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Unlike the case for the luminescence intensity of quantum wells, the photoluminescence intensity of quantum dots can be easily saturated with moderate pump powers, which provides useful information about their potential laser performance. 13 A more detailed treatment has been given elsewhere 14 and will be briefly reviewed here. At low excitation, defect states are unpopulated and a high GS PL intensity indicates good material quality and high radiative efficiency, while a narrow linewidth is desirable for a uniform dot distribution to maximize gain at the peak emission wavelength. At high excitation, defect states are populated and the GS peak intensity is now directly proportional to the dot density (and the modal gain). A high GS peak intensity along with a low wetting layer intensity are desirable, implying high modal gain and efficient carrier capture by the quantum dots. Thus, our growth conditions were optimized to give these characteristics, which are beneficial for laser operation (Fig. 3) .
A major problem with quantum dot laser growth is potential In-Ga intermixing, which occurs during the overgrowth of the upper cladding and contact layers at higher temperatures relative to the quantum dot growth temperatures (i.e., GaAs/AlGaAs is typically grown >580 C while InGaAs is grown around 510 C). This has impeded the development of high quality long wavelength InAs quantum dot lasers in MOCVD due to the relatively hotter growth temperatures needed for efficient precursor pyrolysis. 15 Our improved growth conditions show no significant PL degradation under prolonged annealing at typical GaAs/AlGaAs growth temperatures of 600 C. On the other hand, quantum dots grown with the original conditions show a 20 nm peak wavelength blueshift and a 6 meV increase in linewidth after annealing. The improvement is hypothesized to arise from the colder growth temperatures and faster growth rates, which suppresses initial In-Ga intermixing during the quantum dot growth and the capping layer growth. The punctuated capping process may also play a role by allowing excess indium on the growth surface to reincorporate into smaller quantum 02C108-2 Liu et al.: MBE growth of P-doped 1.3 lm InAs quantum dot lasers on silicon 02C108-2 dots or be "flushed" from the surface, 16 reducing alloy intermixing upon overgrowth with GaAs at hotter temperatures.
Morphological and optical properties of quantum dots grown with the optimized conditions are compared by photoluminescence and atomic force microscopy (AFM) scans (Figs. 4 and 5 ). Compared to growth on native GaAs substrates, the room temperature peak PL intensity is lower by slightly more than a factor of two with an approximate 25 nm blueshift in the peak wavelength. The PL characteristics between the two are otherwise qualitatively similar. A similar blueshift has been seen in other InAs quantum dots grown on silicon, possibly due to residual compressive stress between GaAs and silicon. 11, 17 The quantum dots grown on silicon are similar in morphology to those grown on GaAs. Although the quantum dots on GaAs seem to be slightly denser compared to those grown on silicon ($5 Â 10 10 cm
À2
on GaAs versus $4 Â 10 10 cm À2 on silicon), it is unclear to
FIG. 3. (Color online) High excitation (360 W/cm
2 ) PL spectra of the original and improved growth conditions after optimization. The higher GS peak indicates higher dot density, which translates into higher modal gain for lasers, and the lower wetting layer peak indicates efficient carrier capture by the quantum dots. what extent this is due to unintentional run-to-run variations in growth conditions, or the effect of residual stress on the quantum dot formation kinetics. A more systematic study will be needed to resolve these effects in order to make a fair comparison between the two cases.
Ridge waveguide lasers fabricated from the as grown material exhibit repeatable continuous wave (CW) performance higher than previous quantum dot lasers grown on silicon. Figure 6 shows the light output-versus-current (LI) curve of a 1155 Â 5 lm 2 device with a CW threshold of 42 mA and more than 40 mW of output power from a single facet. Figure 7 shows CW LI curves taken at different temperatures for an identically sized device on a different part of the die, with a similar LI curve at room temperature as the one in Fig. 6 . Modulation p-doping of the active region has been used to significantly enhance the T 0 of InAs quantum dot lasers grown on native GaAs substrates, 18 and we achieve the same effect for InAs quantum dot lasers grown on silicon. T 0 of 75 K between 20 and 60 C and 52 K between 60 and 120 C are calculated from pulsed measurements to eliminate self heating effects. These values are higher than typical values of T 0 for 1.3 lm quantum dot lasers with intrinsic active regions, which are around 30-60 K. 19 Ground state lasing for these devices occurs around 1258 nm at room temperature (inset of Fig. 6 ). The maximum CW lasing temperature for the device shown in Fig. 7 is 95 C.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated repeatable high performance of 1.3 lm wavelength lasers with p-doped InAs quantum dot active regions epitaxially grown on silicon. These devices have low thresholds (42 mA) and high output power (>40 mW) in continuous wave operation. The beneficial effects of p-doping in InAs quantum dot lasers grown on GaAs are reproducible for heteroepitaxial structures on silicon, where we have demonstrated continuous wave lasing up to 95 C with T 0 of 75 K between 20 and 60 C. These characteristics were achieved without any additional dislocation reduction layers or high reflectivity coatings. Such features may improve threshold and temperature performance even more by decreasing mirror loss and dislocation density. C.
